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"A good librAry will never be too neAt, or too
dusty," Lemony Snicket once said, "because somebody 

will always be in it, taking books off the shelves and staying 
up late reading them.” And he's right. There's no time for 
dust to settle at SPL because we’re not slowing down—we’re 
launching more exciting things than ever. Get ready for a 
winter that's anything but dull.

SPL News and Updates

WE CARE FOR OUR COMMUNITY 
For the health and safety of all, masks are required at all 
indoor, in-person events. Programs & services subject to 
change. Stay up-to-date at swpl.org or Facebook.

A Conversation with Margaret atwood, Mar 15
  Save the date! Join us Tuesday 

evening March 15, 2022 at the Palace 
Theatre (34 W. Broad Street) for a mod-
erated conversation with literary titan 
Margaret Atwood. Tickets on sale 
mid-February, starting at $25. Stay 
tuned for more details. 

Rescheduled from 2020, this event is presented in 
partnership with eight other central Ohio Libraries. 

Atwood's 1985 novel The Handmaid's Tale has been adapted 
into a multi-Emmy winning television series. Her latest novel, a 
sequel called The Testaments won the 2019 Booker Prize.

Soon, you’ll be able to get digital magazines in the same 
place you get digital books and audiobooks, the Libby app! 

> Over 3000 magazine titles for all ages & in multiple languages
> Instant access, no waitlists
> Magazines will not count against your Libby checkout limit

Magazines on Libby will replace Flipster and are expected to 
launch late 2021/early 2022. Stay tuned for more info. Enjoy titles 
like The Economist, National Geographic, US Weekly, Rolling Stone, 
Food Network Magazine, and many more.

CoMing soon! aMeriCan girl dolls

Historical American Girl dolls will soon be avail-
able to visit your home. This special collection 
will launch early 2022 at Grove City, and later in 

the year at Westland, thanks to the generous sponsorship of 
SPL Board member Donna Carter. 

Kaya, Kirsten, Addy, Kit, and Mary Ellen will be available to 
check out and keep for one week, accompanied by a booklet 
written by the Grove City Writers' Group about what their 
lives might have looked like had they lived locally during 
their time. You are encouraged to record your adventures 
together in an included journal. Stay tuned for more info. 

First Chapter Book ColleCtion

We’ve launched a new collection at Westland! Our First 
Chapter Book collection features titles intended to engage and 
inspire readers in grades 2–4 conveniently shelved in one spot. 
Serving as a bridge between early reader and juvenile fiction 
chapter books, the collection features classic titles like the 
Magic Tree House series (Osborne), the Junie B. Jones series 

(Park), as well as newer favorites like the Zoey 
and Sassafras series (Citro). Check it out at 
Westland and look forward to a similar collec-
tion launching at Grove City in early 2022.

indoor storytiMe returns in January

Beginning in January, enjoy weekly, socially-distanced story-
times at both Grove City and Westland that continue to care 
for the health and safety of our youngest patrons. 
Pre-registration required. Learn more on pages 4 & 7.

share the warMth hat & sCarF giveaways

Saturdays, January 8 & 22 • February 5th & 19th
Caring yarn crafters in the Westland area have been 
busy making hats and scarves for those in need in our 
community. Please take a free handmade hat or scarf 

this winter if you need. While supplies last. Want to help? 
Donate a handmade hat or scarf or clean, usable yarn.

Join us for Zoey and Sassafras: Dragons and 
Marshmallows, our featured read for December's Kid 
Zoom Bookmark Book Club. See details on page 7.

©Jean Malek



Mr. Shaw and Ms. Johnson retired from SPL in recent months, 
each after more than 35 years of dedication to the library. Ms. 
Harper shares not only a mutual and deep love of SPL with them 
but also years of friendship and respect. 

Ms. Harper and Mr. Shaw also both share an appreciation for the 
work of Frederic Remington (1861–1909), an American painter, 
sculptor, illustrator, and author well-known for his depictions of 
the Old West. Laura has owned and displayed a limited edition 
cast of Remington’s The Mountain Man in her home for 30 years.

“I knew the time would come when I would have to find a new 
home for Mountain Man,” said Laura. “I wanted to find a place 
where it could be seen by many and enjoyed by many, and so I 
[initially] willed it to the Grove City Library.” 

But upon learning of Mr. Shaw and Ms. Johnson's retirements, 
Laura decided now was the right time to gift the sculpture in 
celebration of their many years of leadership and achievements. 
Mark and Bethanne led SPL and Grove City Library through 
some of the highest highs and lowest lows, their dedication en-
suring SPL will continue to serve and thrive for years to come.

Laura’s wish for many to enjoy The Mountain Man is about to 
come true as the custom case the Friends commissioned for the 
sculpture is now ready, and an unveiling is planned for Decem-
ber 11. The sculpture will be permanently housed on the second 
floor of Grove City Library in the Administration Office. Library 
visitors will be able to enjoy it while passing by or may schedule 
an appointment for a closer viewing. 
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Honey bAked HAm FundrAiser 

Purchase online by Dec 31, 2021. 
Gift cards can be used anytime!

Support the library's Summer Read-
ing Challenge through the Friends 
with your Honey Baked Ham gift 
card purchase!

The fundraiser runs now through December 31, 2021. 
Purchase a Honey Baked Ham gift card (traditional or 
electronic available) through the link found at www.
friendsofswpl.org by December 31, and the Friends will 
receive a 20% donation back of the total gift card amount 
toward our fundraising goal of $1000. Gift cards may be 
used anytime after purchase—they do not have to be used 
by 12/31/21. To order your gift card:

Visit www.friendsofswpl.org and scroll to Summer Read-
ing Challenge Fundraiser/Honey Baked Ham Fundraiser. 
Click link.

Select “Buy Gift Card” or “Buy Electronic Gift Card.” 
Complete order form online. Credit card required for pay-
ment. Provide recipient’s email address if electronic option 
selected. Please let us know you are the contributor.

Complete check out and print order confirmation. Thank 
you for your support!

The Friends of Southwest Public Libraries is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization that supports the mission of Southwest Public Libraries through con-
ducting fundraising, volunteer work, and public awareness efforts in the community on behalf of the library. Connect with the Friends through their 
website www.friendsofswpl.org or their Facebook page.

On December 11, the Friends 
will unveil and dedicate a gift of 
Frederic Remington’s sculpture 
The Mountain Man, given to the 
library by longtime SPL benefac-
tor and Friends President Emer-
itus Laurina “Laura” M. Harper, 
in honor of retired SPL Director 
Mark M. Shaw and retired Grove 
City Library Assistant Director 
Bethanne Gibboney Johnson.

Stay tuned for more info! "The Mountain Man" by Frederic 
Remington, c. 1907 (Photo: metmuseum.org)

mountAin mAn dedicAtion, dec 11

Participants in the 
Friends "Pathway to 
Literacy Virtual 5K 
2021" ran, walked, 
and biked in support 
of literacy. FOL board 
member Jeri Endres 
(right) made it a fam-
ily affair. Grove City 
Mayor Ike Stage (top right) completed the 5K on his bike.



WINTER BREAK FUN + LEGO CLUB
Monday, Dec 20 through Thursday, Dec 30 
For elementary grades

Visit the Youth Services department and enjoy some Winter 
Break Fun with different activities every day.

Craft-a-Palooza: Every day is Craft-a-Palooza with a 
different craft to Take & Make.
Question of the Day: Vote in our polls.

LEGO Club: Join us on Wednesday, Dec 29 at 2 pm or 6 pm 
for our return of LEGO Club. 
Registration required for LEGO Club. 
Please call 614-875-6716 ext. 502 for more 
information.

ZOOM FOR KIDS: BOOKMARK BOOK CLUB
Thursdays, Dec 16 • Jan 20 • Feb 17 | 6p
For grades 2–4

Sign up for our virtual Bookmark Book Club for 
kids, where each month we'll talk books, laugh, 
and make a new bookmark, all while eating 
snacks provided by the library. Pick up a kit at 
the beginning of the month containing a copy of 
the book, Zoom login info, snacks, and other fun, 
then join us on Zoom. Kits while supplies last.

Dec 16: Zoey & Sassafras: Dragons and 
Marshmallows by Asia Citro
Jan 20: Amelia Bedelia Means Business by 
Herman Parish
Feb 17: The World According to Humphrey by 
Betty Birney

Grove City Youth Programming

VIRTUAL STEM CHALLENGE (biweekly)
Thursdays, Dec 9 & 23 • Jan 13 & 27 • Feb 10 & 24 | 6:30p
For elementary grades

Join us virtually for science, technology, en-
gineering, or math-related activities you can 
do at home. Enjoy video challenges posted 
via Facebook with accompanying supply kits 

available for pickup on STEM Thursdays and 
Fridays. Couldn’t grab a kit? No worries! Supplies are listed 
in the videos so you can gather your own. Kits first come, 
first served, while supplies last.

ZOOM TINKER CLUB (monthly)
Thursdays, Dec 2 • Jan 6 • Feb 3 | 6p
Registration required. For grades 2–5

Make, Create, and Tinker around in practical problem-solv-
ing and creative thought. Pick up your Tinker Kit and join us 
on Zoom! Registration required. Stop by Youth Services to 
register and pick up your kit.

FAMILY STORYTIME (starting Jan 10)
For families with children under age 6
*Registration required* 

Morning: Mondays/Tuesdays/Thursdays at 10:30a
Evening: Wednesdays at 6:30p

Storytime is returning inside the library in January! Story-
time will resume January 10. Sessions will be available BY 
REGISTRATION ONLY. Come play, sing, and learn with 
us. Call 614-875-6716 ext. 502 to register. We're keeping 
storytime socially-distanced and safe for everyone. Masks 
required for adults and children above age 2. 

Indoor Storytime Returns

SANTA'S WORKSHOP
Saturday, Dec 4 | 2–3p
For elementary grades

Come help Santa with the Christmas rush! Pitch in with 
a variety of fun activities, crafts, and fun. You’ll 
help the Big Man check off all the tasks on his 
list and have fun along the way.

We will also be collecting toys for Cram the 
Cruiser, so please bring a new, unwrapped toy 
to add to Santa’s sleigh!

PLEASE NOTE: For the safety of all, masks are 
required at all indoor, in-person events. Thank you.

Questions? Please call Grove City Youth Services at  
614-875-6716 ext. 502. Programs subject to change. 



AUTHOR VISIT WITH NATALIE D. RICHARDS 
@ WESTLAND (Teens & Adults)
Monday, Dec 13 | 6p. Registration required.

Teens (adults welcome also), come join us for 
a special author visit at Westland. Young adult 
author Natalie Richards will be at Westland 
Area Library to talk about 
writing, life, and her New 

York Times bestselling thriller, Five Total 
Strangers, which is a perfectly terrifying 
winter read. Registration required. Call 
614-878-1301 ext. 602 to reserve your spot.

TEEN SCENE 
For grades 6 and up

Our Teen Room is open for you! While you're browsing your 
favorite teen novels and manga, participate in a relaxing 
activity to leave your mark.

Dec: Quiz Time
Jan: Mosaic sticker art
Feb: Fun with Post-its

FOR TEENS (Grades 6 and up)

Coming Soon—American Girl Dolls
Kaya, Kirsten, Addy, Kit, and Maryellen will soon be available to visit your home
Once this special collection officially launches (expected early 2022), dolls will be available to pick up 
at the Grove City Library and will be able to be kept for ONE WEEK. These historical characters will 
include a booklet about what life might have looked like for them had they lived locally at the time. You 
are encouraged to record your adventures together in the included journal. The program will launch first 
at Grove City and later at Westland. Stay tuned for more details. 
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ZOOM TEEN TRIVIA (monthly) 
Wednesdays, Dec 8 • Jan 12 • Feb 9 | 6p 
Registration required. For grades 6 and up

Test your knowledge once a month 
with some trivia over Zoom and 
Kahoot. We’ll have a new, fun theme 
each month and prizes for the top two 

winners! Stop by Youth Services or call 614-875-6716 ext. 
502 to register.

HELLO WORLD (monthly)
Weeks of Dec 12–18 • Jan 9–15 • Feb 13–19
For elementary grades

Come explore the world with us! Drop by anytime during 
each Hello World week and enjoy independent activities 
themed around a spotlight country. Each day we will have 
a different activity, including games, crafts, coloring pages, 
and even a passport to record your travels. No registration 
required. Many of the activities are available to take home 
and do at your convenience.

Jan 9–15

Feb 13–19

The American Girl collection is made possible by the generous 
sponsorship of Donna Carter, SPL Board member and long-
time library supporter, and the work of local authors in the 
Grove City Writers’ Group (led by SPL Board President Janet 
Shailer) who are compiling the historical booklets. Many thanks 
to Ms. Carter and the Writers’ Group! Photos: American Girl

Greece

Spain

Dec 12–18
Germany

Photo: American Girl



MAKER MONDAYS
Mondays, Dec–Feb |  4–7p 
All ages

Bring your imagination to the library and see what creations 
you can make with the supplies on our craft cart. 

KIDS WEEKLY TAKE & MAKE KITS
Offered Fridays, Dec–Feb while supplies last 
Ages 4 and up

Pick up a Take & Make kit every Friday at Westland Area 
Library with supplies and instructions to enjoy a craft or 
activity at home. Proud of your creation? Show us! Send us a 
photo or tag us on social media. 

A VISIT WITH SANTA
Monday, Dec 6 | 6:30p 
All ages

Santa is returning to Westland Area Library for a special 
visit and the chance for you to take your own photos with 
him. Registration is required for Santa, so please call 
614-878-1301 ext. 602 to reserve your spot. 

An online storytime will be posted after the event for fam-
ilies to enjoy at home, featuring a story read by Santa and 
activities led by Youth Services staff. Posted via Facebook & 
YouTube. Pick up the take-home kit that goes along begin-
ning Dec 6 while supplies last.

ZOOM FOR KIDS: BOOKMARK BOOK CLUB
Thursdays, Dec 16 • Jan 20 • Feb 17 | 6p
For grades 2–4

Sign up for our virtual Bookmark Book Club for 
kids, where each month we'll talk books, laugh, 
and make a new bookmark, all while eating 
snacks provided by the library. Pick up a kit at 
the beginning of the month containing a copy of 
the book, Zoom login info, snacks, and other fun, 
then join us on Zoom. Kits while supplies last.

Dec 16: Zoey & Sassafras: Dragons and 
Marshmallows by Asia Citro
Jan 20: Amelia Bedelia Means Business by 
Herman Parish
Feb 17: The World According to Humphrey by 
Betty Birney

Westland Youth Programming

VIRTUAL STEM CHALLENGE
Thursdays, Dec 9 & 23 • Jan 13 & 27 • Feb 10 & 24 | 6:30p
For elementary grades

Have a budding scientist or engineer? We’re 
here to help answer their burning questions! 
Join us virtually for science, technology, 
engineering, or math-related activities you can 

do at home. Enjoy video challenges posted via 
Facebook with accompanying supply kits available for pick-
up on STEM Thursdays and Fridays. Couldn’t grab a kit? No 
worries! Supplies are listed in the videos so you can gather 
your own. Kits first come, first served, while supplies last.

PLEASE NOTE: For the safety of all, masks are 
required at all indoor, in-person events. Thank you.

Questions? Please call Westland Youth Services at 
614-878-1301 ext. 602. Programs subject to change. 

ZOOM TINKER CLUB
Thursdays, Dec 2 • Jan 6 • Feb 3 | 6p
Registration required. For grades 2–5

Make, Create, and Tinker around in practical problem- 
solving and creative thought. Pick up your Tinker Kit and 
join us on Zoom! Registration required. Stop by Youth 
Services to register and pick up your kit.

For Kids: Rudolph Ornament
Tuesday, Dec 21 | 2p 
Registration required. Grades K–5

For grades K–5. Sign up and come make a 
thumbprint Rudolph ornament. Registra-
tion required. Call 614-878-1301 ext. 602 to 
reserve your spot. Image: littlebitfunky.com

For Teens: Folded Book Angel
Wednesday, Dec 22 | 2p 
Registration required. Grades 6 & up

Teens (adults also welcome), sign up 
and come make a folded book angel. 
Registration required. Call 614-878-
1301 ext. 602 to reserve your spot.

WINTER BREAK FUN FOR KIDS & TEENS 



TEEN HANGOUTS @ WAL 
Wednesdays, Jan 26 • Feb 23 | 6p 
For grades 6 and up

Teens! Come hang out and get creative at the library!

Jan 26: New year, new desk accessories! Join us 
to make some washi tape desk accessories that 
will smarten up your study space. Space limited; 
please register by calling 614-878-1301 ext. 602. 
Image: happinessishomemade.net

Feb 23: “It’s not me, it’s YOU” Anti-Valentine’s Day 
party. Hearts? No. Flowers? Nope. Candy? Nah. 
Come have some fun (or don’t) at our Anti-Valen-
tine’s Day party. We’ll make some snarky crafts and smash 
some heart cookies, while listening to the best breakup play-
list ever. Please register by calling 614-878-1301 ext. 602.

TEEN TAKE & MAKE KITS (monthly)
Thursdays, Dec 16 • Jan 20 • Feb 17 
For grades 6 and up

Get your creativity flowing with a new Take & Make activity 
each month at the Westland Area Library. Just for Teens ages 

12 and up. Kits available while supplies last. 

Dec 16: Phone Stand 
Jan 20: Paint Chip Poetry 
Feb 17: Paper Clip Bookmark

FOR TEENS (Ages 12 and up)

SPINNING (Bring the Farm to You) 
Wednesday, Jan 5 | 6p
Registration required. All ages

Wool, wheel and wonderment! That’s the 
agenda for this 1-hour spinning demon-
stration. An expert spinster will spin a tale 

of history, necessity, and technique as she shows us how plant 
and animal fibers are turned into the threads and yarns that 
weave our lives in cloth. Watch wool washing and spindle 
and wheel spinning, touch different plant and animal fibers, 
and be prepared to be thankful for the clothes on your back. 
Presented by Bring the Farm to You. 
Space limited; registration required. Call 614-878-1301 ext. 
602 to reserve your spot. 
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ZOOM TEEN TRIVIA (monthly) 
Wednesdays, Dec 8 • Jan 12 • Feb 9 | 6p 
Registration required. For grades 6 and up

Test your knowledge once a month 
with some trivia over Zoom and 
Kahoot. We’ll have a new, fun 

theme each month and prizes for the top two winners! Stop 
by Youth Services or call 614-878-1301 ext. 602 to register.

WINNIE THE POOH CELEBRATION 
Tuesday, Jan 18 (drop in anytime all day)
Grades PreK–5

Think, think, think. How should we celebrate A.A. Milne’s 
140th birthday? With a Winnie the Pooh celebration of 
course! Stop by the Youth Services department anytime on 
January 18 for activities inspired by the writings of A.A. 
Milne. Image: murdocksimages - stock.adobe.com

FAMILY STORYTIME (starting Jan 10)
Mondays, Tuesdays, & Wednesdays in Jan–Feb at 10:30a
For families with children younger than 6

*Registration required* Indoor storytime is back starting in 
January! Sign up and join us for socially-distanced, Family 
Storytime and enjoy stories, songs, and rhymes in your own 
pod of up to six people. Masks required for adults and chil-
dren over age 2. Space limited; registration required. Call 
614-878-1301 ext. 602 six days before storytime to reserve 
your spot.

Indoor Storytime Returns

AUTHOR VISIT NATALIE D. RICHARDS (NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLING AUTHOR)
Monday, Dec 13 | 6p. For teens and adults. Registration required.
Join us and author Natalie D. Richards at Westland Area Library as Richards talks about writ-
ing, life, and her New York Times bestselling thriller, Five Total Strangers, which is a perfectly 
terrifying winter read. Registration required. Call 614-878-1301 ext. 602 to reserve your spot.



I Love My Library Because... 
February all month
February is National Library Lovers 
Month! Grab a paper heart at Grove 
City Library anytime during the 
month to write down the reasons why 

you love your library. Turn in your 
hearts for staff to then display!

Grove City In-Person

In-Person Adult Programming

Westland In-Person

Paper Beads Tuesday, Jan 18 | 6p
Did you know you can roll paper strips to 
make your own colorful beads? Join us for a 
craft evening and learn to make these tear-

drop beads yourself. Registration required. 
Call 614-875-6716 ext. 503 to register.  

Image: modpodgerocks.com

Palentine's Day Cards Tuesday, Feb 15 | 6p
Join us as we learn a fun technique of paint-
ing with wax and watercolor. We’ll create 
beautiful cards to frame or give as gifts. 

Image: Jackie Currie for CBC Parents www.cbc.ca

Painted Silk Scarf Monday, Jan 10 | 6p
Come unleash your inner Paloma Picasso or 
Hermès to design and paint your own silk 
scarf. Adults only. Pre-registration required. 

Call 614-878-1301 ext. 603 to register. 
 Image: yourdecorativepaintingresource.com

Valentine Votives Monday, Feb 7 | 6p
Celebrate Valentine’s Day by creating a cute 
and cozy Valentine Votive. Registration 
required. Please call 614-878-1301 ext. 603 to 

register. Image:charlottesfancy.blogspot.com

Grove City DIY
Westland DIY

Adult Book Discussion (monthly) 
2nd Thursday of the month | 6:30p 
Come discuss the following titles with fellow book lovers. 
Registration required. Call 614-878-1301 ext. 603 to sign up.
Dec 9: The Usual Santas: A Collection of Soho Crime Christ-
mas Capers by Turston, Limon, et al
Jan 13: Dept. of Speculation by Jenny Offill
Feb 10: The Bookshop by Penelope Fitzgerald

Free Job Search Assistance (weekly) 
Wednesdays from 4p to 6p 

Get job search help every Wednesday at Westland from 4–6 
pm. Offered in partnership with Jewish Family Services. All 
are welcome! Career consultant Tim McNish will assist with 
individual resume advice and your job search questions in a 
30-min. session. Call Tim at 614-559-0207 to get scheduled. 

PLEASE NOTE: For the safety of all, masks are 
required at all in-person events at both locations.

December 2021–February 2022
Join the Hunt! Search all over the Grove 
City Library for 12 hidden QR codes. Scan 
and answer trivia questions to discover the 
secret location to the next clue. The hunt 
begins Dec 1 and ends on Feb 28. 
Search by yourself or with a small team. Find all 12 loca-
tions to earn a prize. Collect your prize at the Information 
Desk on the 2nd floor. Good Hunting!

Drop-In Yarn Crafts (monthly starting Jan)
4th Thursday of the month (Jan 27 • Feb 24) | 6–7:30p
Warm Up Westland is now Drop-In Yarn Crafts! Calling all 
yarn enthusiasts! Join us every 4th Thursday of the month, 
starting in January, from 6–7:30 pm. Drop in (or stay the 
whole time) and catch up with other yarn crafters and library 
staff. Bring your own project or help us continue to make 
hats and scarves to give away in the community. 

Shakespeare or Tupac? January all month
Can you tell which words are from the bard and which are 
from the musician? Take a guess from the given phrases, and 
you just might be surprised! Enjoy an informational hand-
out and interactive display in the Adult Fiction area.

Scan me!



President's Day Quiz (online) Monday, Feb 21 | 
Posted 12p
What does the G. stand for in 
Warren G. Harding? 
Which President had a pet bear? 
Take our online quiz to test your 
knowledge in honor of Presidents' 
Day. Call yourself John Quizzy 
Adams after completing this 
trivia. Shared via Facebook.

Idiom Quiz (online) Wednesday, Dec 29 | Posted 12p
Brush up on some strange English phrases with 
a new online idiom quiz. Prove that you know 
the ropes and test your knowledge of meanings 
and origins. Shared via Facebook.

2022 Reading Resolution Friday, Jan 7
Challenge yourself throughout the year with 
this reading resolution checklist. Take home 
a checklist while supplies last.

Decorated Paper Clips Friday, Jan 14 
Never lose your place in a book or binder 
again. Take home a kit to enhance an ordi-
nary paper clip with fun embellishments. 

Image: funfamilycrafts.com 
  

Puzzle Paradise Friday, Jan 21
Flex your mental muscles with a take-home 
kit of printed puzzles. Pick up this variety 
pack and put your mind through a workout.

Mini Yarn Hats Friday, Jan 28
Fend off the winter chills and add a little 
touch of coziness to your winter décor with 
this mini yarn hat craft. Take home a kit 

while supplies last. Image: easypeasyandfun.com

Art Mad Libs at Home Friday, Feb 4
Take home a kit to create this fast-paced 
drawing game at home. Pick a prompt, start 
the timer, and see if your friends and family 

can guess what you drew. Rules, instructions, and supplies 
all included. No art skill required! While supplies last.

Color My Quiet Winter World Friday, 
Feb 11 Take home a packet and spend some 
quiet time inside with an assortment of 
calming coloring pages. 

State & Regional Parks Friday, Feb 25
Grab a handout of Ohio state and regional 
parks and enjoy exploring them this winter. 
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Adult Take & Makes
Pick up a kit to enjoy these activities at home. Offered 
on indicated dates at both locations while supplies last.

5 Books in 5 Minutes (virtual)
Saturdays, Jan 15 • Feb 19 | Posted 12p
Looking for a new author or series to read? Catch our 
short readers' advisory video for 5 book talks in 5 minutes. 
Learn about 5 books from 5 different genres and discover 
something new to read. Posted via Facebook and YouTube.

Reindeer Ornament Friday, Dec 3
Let Rudolph light the way for your holiday 
season. Take home a kit to make a wooden 
reindeer ornament to decorate your tree.

Color My World Saturday, Dec 4
Spread holiday cheer with a take-home col-
lection of coloring pages honoring winter-
time celebrations.

Holiday Gift Tags Friday, Dec 10
Take home a kit and mix and match cards, 
stickers, and ribbons for one-of-a-kind gift 
tags.

Holiday Movie & Munch Saturday, Dec 11
Take home a package featuring a varied list 
of holiday movie suggestions wrapped up 
with a pack of microwave popcorn. 

 
Folded Page Xmas Tree Friday, Dec 17
Take home a kit to make a folded paper Xmas 
tree. All supplies and instructions included 
to fold the tree and then decorate.

Holiday Comfort Kit Saturday, Dec 18
The holidays are almost here! Why not pre-
pare and pamper yourself with our relaxing 
Comfort Kit? While supplies last.

Tag or share a photo of your project with us!



Rev. 3/21

 ӹ

Items owned by Southwest Public Libraries do not accrue daily 
overdue fines; however, overdue fees may be charged on items 
owned by other libraries or checked out at other libraries 
depending on their policy.  

You may also have charges on your account for:
Replacement Cost Long Overdue:
Items not returned within 35 days of the due date will be charged a 
replacement cost. Charges will be removed and the account unblocked 
once the items are returned.

Replacement Cost Damage:
Items damaged will be charged a replacement cost. Accounts with 
replacement costs will be blocked until charges are resolved.

Materials Recovery Agency Fee:
Accounts with replacement charges over $25 will be sent to a materi-
als recovery agency 7 weeks past the due date, and a $12 agency fee 
will be charged to the account. Replacement charges will be removed 
if the item is returned; however, the $12 agency fee is nonrefundable.

Interlibrary Loan/INNReach Overdue:
Materials borrowed through Interlibrary Loan or INNReach (i.e. bor-
rowed from outside the CLC consortium) are charged overdue fines of 
$1/day or $0.50/day respectively.

 ӹ Your PIN number is the last four digits of your phone 
number unless you specified otherwise.

 ӹ To check out items, you must have your card number and 
PIN or a photo ID. 

 ӹ Visit www.swpl.org to access your account, browse the 
catalog, access digital resources, or view upcoming events.

Please Remember

Charges and Fees

Your SPL card will work at most CLC libraries. It is your 
respon sibility to:

 ӹ Return items in the same condition you received them. If 
you notice an issue when checking out, please notify staff.

 ӹ Keep your account up-to-date with current contact and 
notification information (name, address, phone, email).

 ӹ Assume financial responsibility for materials borrowed.

 ӹ Pay charges for lost or damaged items borrowed. The library 
does not accept replacement items in lieu of payment.

 ӹ Report a lost or stolen card. You are responsible for any 
items lost or stolen by someone using your lost or stolen 
card until you report your card as lost or stolen.

Renewals and Overdue Items
Please return your items on time. Renewal limits vary depend-
ing on the library that owns the material (i.e. the “assigned 
branch”) as well as material type. 

Renewals
SPL-owned items may be renewed up to 10 times. Items will au-
tomatically renew 1 day before they are due only if there are no 
requests for the title, and the item has not reached its renewal 
limit. Please check your account regularly to make sure items 
renewed and are not overdue. 

You can check on the status of your items or renew items manu-
ally on the library’s website swpl.org or by phone.

Overdue Items
You will receive notifications about overdue items:
1 day prior: materials due
3 days after: 1st overdue notice
10 days after: 2nd overdue notice
3 weeks after: account blocked
5 weeks after: items charged
7 weeks after: fees over $25 sent to materials recovery agency

Borrowing Limits and Loan Periods
Borrowing limits and loan periods can vary depending on which 
CLC library materials are checked out. For SPL, limits and loan 
periods are as follows:

New Borrowers 
New borrowers may check out up to 10 items for the first 30 
days. After 30 days, the normal limits below apply.

Books 21 days Print: 50 max
Magazines 7 days
DVD/Blu-Ray 7 days Video: 10 max
Nonfiction DVD/Blu-Ray 14 days
Audiobook CD 21 days Audio: 30 max
Music CD 14 days
Electronic varies by vendor varies

Reserve Limits 
Active hold request limits: 50 print items, 30 audio, 10 digital, 
10 total DVD/Blu-Ray, 2 video games. 

What You Can Do with Your Card

Cardholder Responsibilities

Your new library card allows you to access a collection of more 
than 5 million items. With your card, you can:
 ӹ Check out and reserve materials
 ӹ Access online research databases
 ӹ Download digital materials, including eBooks, eAudio-

books, music, movies, and magazines
 ӹ Use public computers

Southwest Public Libraries has partnered with 16 other library 
systems in the central Ohio region as part of the Central Library 
Consortium (CLC) to share resources and provide improved ser-
vice to patrons. Most items can be returned at any CLC location.
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You can access these online resources with your library card number 
and PIN. Visit www.swpl.org and click on Resources. Please contact 
the Information Department if you need assistance.

Ancestry.com (In-library use ONLY)
Billions of records in census data, vital records, photos, and more 

AtoZ Databases
The Premier Job Search, Reference & Mailing List Database, including 
30 million business & executive profiles and 240 million residents

Chilton Library 
Access repair and maintenance information on the most popular cars, 
trucks, vans, and SUVs on the road today 

EBSCOhost
Access articles from more than 6,000 magazines and newspapers, 
ranging from children’s magazines to professional research journals

From Attics to Archives
Digital photo archive at SPL which documents the history and daily 
lives of the people of southwest Franklin County, Ohio 

LinkedIn Learning
Offers more than 6,600 courses across a wide range, including
instruction on various computer software programs, business topics, 
and professional development

NewsBank
Access to digital newspapers including The Columbus Dispatch

Novelist Plus & Novelist K-8 Plus
An online readers’ advisory resource for fiction and nonfiction. 
NoveList Plus answers the question: What should I read next? 

NuWav
Download and create accurate, reliable legal documents

Ohio Web Library
Evolving collection of online magazines, trade publications, scholarly 
research journals, newspapers, encyclopedias, dictionaries, 
speeches, poems, plays, maps, satellite images of Ohio, and more

Transparent Language Online
Language learning database with lessons in over 100 languages

Online Resources

Digital Library 24/7—eBooks and More 
Access online at swpl.org or download apps for Flipster, Hoopla, Libby, 
Overdrive. Contact the Information Department if you need assistance.

Flipster
Offers popular magazines in digital form.

Hoopla
Offers a large selection of digital video (movies and TV shows), music, 
audiobooks, eBooks, and comics. Content available to stream or down-
load with no wait.

Overdrive & Libby
Access to over 130,000 eBooks and eAudiobooks. 

TeenBookCloud
Online, no-wait collection of eBooks and educator resources perfect 
for middle school or high school students and teachers.

TumbleBookLibrary
Online, no-wait collection of children’s eBooks and more, including 
animated, talking picture books; musical books; read-along chapter 
books; National Geographic videos; books in Spanish and French.

 ӹ Local History 
Digital photo archive, genealogy records (limited), history 
records, yearbooks (limited)

 ӹ Notary 
Call to check availability

 ӹ Registrations 
Golden Buckeye Card, Voter Registration

 ӹ Study and meeting space *Limited availability currently* 
Study tables available. Meeting Rooms and Quiet Study Rooms 
limited availability at this time. Call or stop by to schedule.

 ӹ Tech Help *Currently unavailable* 
One-on-one technology help by appointment. Call Information 
to schedule. Unavailable at this time.

 ӹ Technology 
Public computers and Wi-Fi, copiers and printers (B & W and 
color), fax machine, scanners

Visit the Library For

You can view the items you have out and due dates, renew and reserve 
items, pay fees, and change your account info online at www.swpl.org 
> My Account. You will be asked to enter your card number and PIN. 

Change contact information or notification method
Follow above steps. Click ‘Contact Information and Preferences.’

Keep a reading history
Follow above steps. Click ‘Contact Information and Preferences.’ 
Under Preferences, check mark box ‘Maintain reading history.’ 
(Please be aware SPL protects your privacy but may be obligated to share title 
lists and borrowing history with law enforcement under certain circumstances.)

Change PIN
Follow above steps. Click ‘Change log on.’ (Must know old PIN to change 
PIN online; if unknown, bring photo ID and see staff for assistance.)

Access Your Account Online

Mon–Thu: 9:30a–9p | Fri & Sat: 9:30a–6p | Sun: 1–5p

Grove City Library: 614-875-6716
3959 Broadway, Grove City, OH 43123 

Westland Area Library: 614-878-1301 
4740 W. Broad Street, Columbus, OH 43228

Outreach: 614-875-6716 ext. 159 
For patrons who are homebound and have limited access to services

Library Hours (current; subject to change)

Library Services
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Library events may be photographed/filmed for promotion in library publications and online. Attendance automatically
confers consent for your likeness to be used. Please notify staff if you do not want you or your child to be photographed.

Hours (subject to change)
Mon–Thu: 9:30 am–9 pm

Fri & Sat: 9:30 am–6 pm

Sun:  1 pm–5 pm

Mobile Outreach Service
Reaching out to those with special 
needs and limited access to service. 
Please call 614-875-6716 ext. 159 
for more information.

Grove City Library
614-875-6716 
3959 Broadway
Grove City, OH 43123

Westland Area Library
614-878-1301 
4740 W. Broad Street
Columbus, OH 43228

The Library will be closed:
*Fri–Sun, December 24–26
*Fri–Sun, December 31–January 2
*Mon, January 17 (Martin Luther

King Jr. Day)
*Mon, February 21 (Presidents Day)

 Library Board Meetings
*December 14 at Grove City
*January 11 at Westland
*February 8 at Grove City

All regular meetings begin at 7:30 
pm and are open to the public.

Come discover at your library!

SPL Administrative Staff
Director: Meredith E. Wickham

Assistant Director Westland Area 
Library: Michele Lowe

Connect with us:  Find us at www.swpl.org


